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We report the details of the recent x-ray back diffraction experiments, in which interference fringes due to
x-ray cavity resonance are unambiguously observed. The Fabry-Pérot type cavities, the tested crystal devices
of reflectivity R0.5 and finesse F2.3, consist of monolithic two-plate and eight-plate silicon crystals. They
were prepared by using x-ray lithographic techniques. The thicknesses of the crystal plates and the gaps
between the two adjacent plates are a few tens to hundreds m. The 12 4 0 back reflection and synchrotron
x-radiation of energy resolution E=0.36 meV at 14.4388 keV are employed. Interference fringes in angle-
and photon-energy scans for two-plate and eight-plate cavities are shown. Considerations on the temporal and
spatial coherence for observable resonance interference fringes using synchrotron x-rays are presented. The
details about the accompanied simultaneous 24-beam diffraction in relation to x-ray photon energy are also
described.
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I. INTRODUCTION
An optical Fabry-Pérot resonator cavity has been fre-
quently used for lasers and optics in visible spectra.1,2 Simi-
lar devices for shorter wavelength EM waves have been pur-
sued down to soft x-ray regime.3 For hard x rays, and even 
rays, the idea of using two-plate crystals and multiplate crys-
tals to confine incident hard x rays in a closed loop by means
of multiple reflection or bent whisker crystals was proposed
more than 30 years ago.4–7 The simplest two-crystal plate
cavity has been mostly investigated theoretically based on
the dynamical theory of x-ray diffraction.8–11,18 A variety of
experiments in realizing x-ray cavity resonance have also
been proposed.9,13,14 With the advent of synchrotron radia-
tion, high energy resolution and time resolved experiments
for this purpose have recently been conducted.15,16 The ex-
periment of Ref. 16, utilizing two sapphire single crystal
plates of the reflectivity R of 0.84, has demonstrated an x-ray
Fabry-Pérot interferometer with a finesse F of 15. A detailed
theoretical description of x-ray crystal cavities in general is
given in the latest review.18 Very recently, in contrast to the
time measurements, resonance fringes have been observed,
respectively, in the energy scan inside the energy gap and in
the angle scan inside the total-reflection range for the 12 4
0 back reflection of a two-crystal plate of silicon in a normal
incidence geometry with an overall reflectivity R0.5 and
finesse F2.3.17
In fact, resonance of x rays always takes place in a normal
incident x-ray diffraction from two parallel crystal plates in a
monolithic crystal. However, it is difficult to detect the reso-
nance interference fringes. Aside from the required reflectiv-
ity, the difficulty arises mainly from the fact that the required
experimental conditions on coherence are not easily attain-
able.
In this paper, we report the detailed consideration on the
experimental criteria for revealing cavity resonance fringes
in normal incidence x-ray crystal cavities in relation to syn-
chrotron sources. The experimental details of the diffraction
experiments are also the focus of this paper. Hopefully, better
x-ray cavities suited for both energy and time measurements
could be designed and fabricated and a variety of high reso-
lution experiments can be pursued for cavity resonance so
that this kind of crystal cavity can be applied in x-ray optics,
spectroscopy, and microscopy, and more importantly for pos-
sible generation of coherent x-ray sources.
II. CONSIDERATION ON COHERENCE FOR OBSERVING
CAVITY RESONANCE FRINGES
An x-ray Fabry-Pérot resonator like an optical resonator
consists, in principle, of two crystal plates as reflecting mir-
rors. Each reflection is a back diffraction from a set of atomic
planes with a Bragg angle very close to 90°. Multiple reflec-
tions take place within the crystal gap and generate forward-
transmitted and back-reflected beams. The coherent interac-
tion among the transmitted and the reflected beams inside the
crystal plates and within the gap leads to cavity resonance,
where the reflectivity of the mirror crystals play a very im-
portant role. To reveal cavity resonance effects in a time
measurement, the requirement on mirror reflectivity is very
strict as demonstrated in the experiment of Ref. 16. To re-
solve the interference fringes due to cavity resonance in en-
ergy and momentum angle measurements, the following
considerations need to be taken into account. According to
the optics for a Fabry-Pérot resonator equivalent to Bragg’s
law in energy domain, the expected resonance interference
fringes in an energy scan should show well-resolved fringes
with a separation Ed, the so-called free spectral range,1,2 be-
tween fringes, where
Ed = hc/2d . 1
h and c are the Planck constant and the speed of light. d is
the effective gap between the two crystal plates, which is
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equal to the sum of the gap dg and the thickness of one
crystal plate, i.e., d=dg+dc,17 if the two crystal plates have
the same thickness dc. When the extinction effects of x-ray
diffraction come into play in the diffraction processes, in-
stead of dc one should write 2de, where de is the extinction
length.11,18 Assuming that the spectral width of the fringe is
 and the energy resolution of the incident photon beam is
E, the required experimental criteria in energy scans for
observing well-resolved resonance fringes are
E Ed, 2
E  , 3
  Ed. 4
From the uncertainty principle tE	, one could esti-
mate the uncertainty in time, t, which can be considered as
the coherent time of the incident photons. By taking the re-
ciprocal of Eq. 2 and combining with Eq. 1, the criterion
related to time is
t=	/E
 tf/2=	/Ed = 2d/c/2 , 5
where tf is the circulation time of photons between the two
crystal plates. If we consider the occurrence of a Bragg re-
flection with a nearly rectangular profile of total reflection,
the uncertainty principle is modified to tEh /2.18
Then the criterion 5 needs to be multiplied by . However,
the inequality remains. Since we are dealing with the inci-
dent beam, we should adopt the relation tE	 and
Eq. 5 remains valid. That means within the t, inside the
cavity the transmitted photons from the first crystal can in-
teract coherently with the twice reflected photons first from
the second mirror then the first mirror. Both the transmitted
beam and the twice reflected beam are along the same direc-
tion. If t is much larger than tf /2, then there will be many
chances for backward twice reflected photons to interfere
with the incident transmitted photons constructively and de-
structively, thus giving undulating diffracted intensities
against time, provided the reflectivity of the crystal plates is
reasonably good.
From criterion 2 and the definition of longitudinal co-
herence length lL= 2 /=  / E /E, the following cri-
terion can be derived:
lL
 2d , 6
where  means “average.” For a rectangular distribution the
average equals 1 /2, while the average is 	ln 2 /2 / for a
Gaussian distribution. Equation 6 indicates that the longi-
tudinal coherence length of the incident x rays must be
greater than 2d.
The transverse coherence of x rays for the normal inci-
dence geometry depends on the vertical and horizontal pho-
ton emittances v and h, of the incident beam. In general,
the emittance =Db /2 according to the uncertainty
principle, where  is the angular divergence and 2Db is the
size of a Gaussian incident beam, respectively. When the
equality holds, the transverse coherence of the x-ray source
maintains in the length scale, the so-called transverse coher-
ence length lT at a distance R from the source, i.e., lT=R
= R /2Db. The relationships between the emittance and
the transverse coherence lengths in the vertical and horizon-
tal directions are RDbvv= lTv and
R
Dbh
h= lTh, respectively. For a
third generation synchrotron source, h is of the order of a
few nm rad and v is about two to three orders smaller than
h. The beam sizes range from a few to hundreds of m and
the distance R is of the order of 50 m. The transverse coher-
ence length lT is of the order of 1–100 m. For example, for
an undulator beamline at SPring-8, the beam sizes are Dbv
=8.7 and Dbh=4.01 m and the emittances are v=0.013
and h=6.6 nm rad. If =0.8588 Å, the vertical and horizon-
tal transverse coherence lengths are lTv=78 and lTh
=1.7 m, within which the transverse coherence is retained.
If we consider the effects of the optical components used in
a beam line on the beam size, such as focusing mirror and
multicrystal monochromator, the transverse coherence
lengths can be modified.
In the normal incidence geometry, if the transverse coher-
ence length is comparable with the lateral size lC of the
sample crystal irradiated by the incident beam, i.e.,
lC 
 lT, 7
the transverse coherence can be easily maintained.
III. EXPERIMENT
A. Sample preparation/experimental setup
In order to satisfy the criteria mentioned in Eqs. 2–7
for observing resonance fringes, the energy resolution E of
the incident beam and the gap dg between the two crystal
plates are the two essential experimental parameters to be
chosen properly. For E /E of the order of 10−8, the gap dg
should be about a few tens or hundreds of micrometers. For
this consideration, in this study, several two- and multiplate
crystal cavities with a plate thickness dc ranging from
25 to 150 m and a gap of 40–150 m between them were
prepared from a 4 in. Si 001 crystal wafer. The miscut be-
tween the crystal surface and the 100 atomic planes of the
001 silicon wafer of 1 mm thickness was determined by
using specular reflection of the entrance surface and the
004 diffraction for the two in-plane directions, 011 and
01-1 The smaller miscut of about 0.01° along the 011 was
chosen as the reference so as to rotate the crystal by 22.7° to
find the 3 1 0 direction along which the miscut is mini-
mum. In other words, the incident and the diffracted beams
for the 12 4 0 back diffraction have minimum chance of
being blocked by the inclined crystal surface.
A pattern containing many designed two-plate and multi-
plate cavities were transferred to a photoresist on the silicon
wafer via the microelectronic lithography process. The sili-
con substrate was then dry etched by the DRIE deep reac-
tive ion etching technique by using the patterned photoresist
as the etching mask. Figure 1 is a scanning electron micro-
scopic SEM photograph of a typical two-plate cavity. The
direction normal to the substrate plane is 001 and that per-
pendicular to the two crystal plates is 310. The thickness
and gap of the crystal plate are both 100 m. For simplicity,
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the size of the cavity is denoted as 100/100 for thickness/
gap. As illustrated in the figure, the sidewall looks quite
perpendicular to the substrate plane. The figure also shows
that the top-half of the etched sidewall is rather smooth, but
the bottom-half is relatively rough. This phenomenon is
commonly observed in a deep-etched microstructure since
the mass transfer of etching reactant gradually changes when
the aspect ratio of the microstructure increases. This phe-
nomenon can be improved by using different etching param-
eters at different process stages. However, due to the normal
incidence of hard x rays and the atomic planes serving as the
reflecting mirrors, the surface roughness of the cavity is not
so critical in this diffraction experiment.
The visibility of resonance fringes was another concern
on choosing a proper thickness for crystal plates. In order to
see clearly cavity resonance interference fringes on both the
forward transmitted beam and the back reflected one, we
chose equal transmissivity and reflectivity to design our crys-
tal cavities. For a two-plate cavity of silicon, the reflectivity
of 0.707 for each crystal plate leads to a resultant reflectivity
of 0.5 for the cavity. Under this consideration, the reflectivity
calculation based on the dynamical theory of x-ray
diffraction11,12,14,21 gave 0.707 for the 12 4 0 reflection of a
70 m thick silicon crystal plate. We then chose the crystal
thickness in the range from 70 to 100 m for two-plate cavi-
ties. This chosen reflectivity gives a theoretical finesse F=4.
The diffraction experiment was carried out at the Taiwan
undulator beamline, BL12XU, at the SPring-8 synchrotron
radiation facility in Japan. The storage ring was operating at
8 GeV and 100 mA. As shown in Fig. 2, the incident radia-
tion was monochromatized first by a Si 111 double-crystal
and then by a four-crystal ultrahigh resolution monochro-
mator for the energy E=14.4388 keV. The four-crystal
monochromator consisted of two pairs of 422 and 11 5 3
asymmetric reflections in a  geometry similar to
the reported arrangement.19 The incident angles with respect
to the crystal surface of the first two 422 crystals are 6.92°
and 1.86°. The exit angles with respect to the crystal surface
of the last two 11 5 3 crystals are both 1.42°. The asym-
metry parameters b, defined as the ratio of the direction co-
sines of the incident beam and the reflected beam with re-
spect to the crystal inward surface normal, are 0.19, 0.0469,
15.0, and 15.0 for the four respective crystals. This mono-
chromator yields the energy resolution E /E=2.510−8 at
14.4388 keV, i.e., E=0.36 meV, such that the longitudinal
coherent length, lL=1717 m, is much longer than the crys-
tal gap 100 m. The criterion 6 for observing cavity reso-
nance fringes is satisfied.
Energy scans were performed by tuning together the
Bragg angles of the third and fourth crystals with a minimum
step of 0.005 arc sec, equivalent to 58.548 eV in energy.
The crystal cavity with the 001 direction along the vertical
direction Fig. 2 was placed on a goniometric head at the
center of a Huber 8-circle diffractometer 1.5 m away from
the last 11 5 3 crystal. The incident beam was in the 3¯1¯0
direction normal to the large face of the crystal plates. The
beam size limited by slits and the four-crystal monochro-
mator was 0.05 mm vertical and 0.2 mm horizontal at the
crystal cavity. The rotations h and v of the crystal cavity
around 001 and 1¯30, respectively see Fig. 2, with a
minimum step of 0.0005°, were performed with the diffrac-
tometer, and the sample height was adjusted such that the
incident beam hit only the cavity.
The 12 4 0 reflection was chosen as the back diffraction
for E=14.4388 keV. Both the forward-transmitted 000 and
the back-reflected 12 4 0 beams were monitored by a pin-
diode detector and an ion chamber, respectively Fig. 2.
B. Twenty-four beam diffraction
It is well-known that for a Bragg reflection there are two
reciprocal lattice points lying on the surface of the Ewald
sphere. One, denoted as 000, stands for the incident beam,
the other, say, 12 4 0, represents the diffracted beam. The
wave vector of the diffracted beam is that connecting the
center of the Ewald sphere and the corresponding reciprocal
lattice point. Hence sometimes a Bragg reflection is also
called a two-beam diffraction. When more than two recipro-
cal lattice points touch on the surface of the Ewald sphere
during a crystal rotation, a so-called multiple diffraction oc-
curs. Since the radius of the Ewald sphere is equal to 1/,
FIG. 1. A SEM photograph of a thick two-plate 100/100 x-ray
Fabry-Pérot cavity of silicon. The width of the crystal plate is
800 m, the height is 200 m, and the thickness is 100 m. The
direction normal to the substrate plane is 001 and that perpendicu-
lar to the two crystal plates is 310.
FIG. 2. Experimental setup: Upper left panel: the side view of
the four-crystal high-resolution monochromator; lower right panel:
the crystallographic orientation of the crystal cavity. Central panel:
The overall setup. v and h are the vertical and horizontal tilt-
ing angles of the cavity crystal. The transmitted diffracted and the
back reflected beams are monitored by the pin diode and ion cham-
ber, respectively. SR means storage ring. The incident x-ray beam is
along −3 −1 0.
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namely proportional to the photon energy, for high energy x
rays used the number of the reciprocal lattice points simul-
taneously touching the surface of the Ewald sphere is in-
creased due to a large Ewald sphere. For the symmetry of the
diamond structure of silicon at E=14.4388 keV, 24 recipro-
cal lattice points r.l.p.s, including those of 12 4 0 and
000 reflections, lie on the surface of the Ewald sphere at
this energy, thus generating 24 diffracted beams from the
center of the Ewald sphere towards these 24 r.l.p.s.20,21 This
24-beam simultaneous diffraction consists of the nine co-
planar diffractions C1–C9, where C1: 040, 44¯0, 480,
84¯0, 880, and 12 0 0 reflections; C2: 64¯2¯ and 682
reflections; C3: 022 and 12 2 2¯ reflections; C4: 606¯ and
646 reflections; C5: 426 and 826¯ reflections; C6: 426¯
and 826 reflections; C7: 606 and 646 reflections; C8:
022¯ and 12 2 2 reflections; and C9: 64¯2 and 682¯ re-
flections. Each reflection of a coplanar diffraction belongs to
the same crystallographic zone. Under the 24-beam diffrac-
tion condition, the x-ray wave fields inside the crystals are
redistributed, thus the intensity of a usual Bragg reflection is
modified.
If the photon energies are different from Eo, the exact
energy for the 24-beam diffraction, the 24-beam case is de-
composed into several multiple diffractions of lower order,
i.e., 3-, 4-, 6-, and 8-, and 12-beam cases. For example, Figs.
3a and 3b show the change of diffraction pattern as the
energy E varies from the higher 14.438 813 keV to the lower
14.438 793 keV in the vicinity of Eo=14.4388 keV for the
two-plate 70/100 crystal during the adjustment of the h
and v. As can be seen in Fig. 3a, for 14.438 813 keV,
+13 meV from Eo, at v=−0.01° there are three 3-beam
cases, 000426¯826, 000606646¯, and 00022¯
12 2 2, below h=0°. At the center of the figure, h
=0°, there is a 12-beam case, 00012 0 04 4¯ 08 4¯ 0
6 4¯ 2¯68212 4 08800404806 4¯ 268 2¯. For
h
0° there are three 3-beam cases, 00000212 2¯ 2,
000606¯646, and 000426826¯, lying on the higher
angle side of the 12-beam case. For 14.438 793 keV,
−7 meV from Eo, at v=0.01° the 12-beam diffraction re-
mains at the center, while those 3-beam diffraction dips
move towards the center see Fig. 3b.
C. Choosing correct photon energy
The most difficult part of the experiment is to find the
correct photon energy at which the 24-beam diffraction and
cavity resonance take place. As indicated in Fig. 3, a slight
change in photon energy can change the peak positions of the
multiple diffraction in the h scans that complicates the
experiment. According to the dynamical theory of x-ray
diffraction,12,20 the angular h and v scans of the forward
transmitted beam 000 show broad dip profiles with an av-
eraged flat bottom see Fig. 4b at the photon energies close
to the exact 14.4388 keV.
Figure 4 shows the diffraction profiles of the h scans
for the 70/100 crystal at v=0° for the photon energies
E=14.438 804 keV
Eo Fig. 4a, E=Eo Fig. 4b, and
E=14.438 796 keVEo Fig. 4c. As can be seen, the bot-
tom of the broader dip profile for the h scan at E=Eo is
FIG. 3. Color online h scans of diffraction profiles of the
70/100 crystal for a E
Eo at v=−0.01° and b EEo at
v=0.01°.
FIG. 4. Diffraction profiles of the 70/100 crystal at v=0°
for a E
Eo, b E=Eo, and c EEo with E about ±4 meV from
Eo.
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flat. It becomes convex and concave when E
Eo, i.e.,
+4.0 meV larger Fig. 4a and EEo, i.e., 4.0 meV smaller
than Eo Fig. 4c, respectively. Also, the diffraction dips of
different reflections merge into a single dip near h=0
when the photon energies approach Eo from the lower and
higher energy sides. This characteristic helps to locate the
correct photon energy for the cavity experiment.
The region of broad width, shown in Fig. 4, is the total
reflection region, which corresponds to the energy gap in
energy scans through the relation E /E=2 /2, where 
=	h2+v2 and E=E−14.4388 keV. Therefore the
broader dip is a signature of the back diffraction of 12 4 0.
This is because the width of the total reflection of the back
diffraction is proportional to the square root of the electric
susceptibility , where 10−6. This amounts to a few arc
minutes in angle.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Observation of cavity resonance fringes
Figures 5a and 5b show distinct interference fringes
due to cavity resonance clearly seen in the transmitted 000
beam and the back reflected 12 4 0 beam of the 70/100
crystal, respectively, in the h scans. During the measure-
ments, the crystal was kept in room temperature with fluc-
tuation less than 0.1 °C. A two-dimensional intensity plot of
a h−v mesh scan of the transmitted beam is shown in
Fig. 6. The two-dimensional fringes show concentric rings,
i.e., =const, of alternating maxima and minima and the
straight lines are due to the coplanar diffractions mentioned.
This two-dimensional intensity plot can be simulated by cal-
culations based on the dynamical theories for multiple
diffraction.12,17,20,21
Resonance interference fringes can be observed at any
angular positions in v ,h but with different visibility,
usually, clearer visibility for positions with higher transmit-
ted intensity. At v=0.03° and h=−0.02° slightly off the
normal incidence position v=0° ,h=0° , where the
transmitted intensity is relatively higher, an energy scan was
performed for the two-plate 70/100 crystal. The obtained
profile near the energy gap of 10.4 meV is shown in Fig.
7a. The gap corresponds to the angular width approxi-
mately equal to 3.6	 for the exact 12 4 0 back diffraction
in angle scans for this crystal thickness, where 
0.4
10−6 is the electric susceptibility of 12 4 0. Similar en-
ergy scans of a thick two-plate 100/150 crystal and an
8-plate 25/150 crystal are shown in Figs. 7b and 7c,
respectively. Again, interference fringes due to cavity reso-
nance were observed in all the energy scans.
FIG. 5. h-scans of a the forward-transmitted 000 beam and
b the back reflected 12 4 0 beam of the two-plate 70/100
crystal at E=9 meV and 0.002°/step.
FIG. 6. Resonance interference pattern of the thin two-plate
70/100 crystal at E=12 meV: Angular h ,v distribution
of the transmitted 000 intensity of the two-plate crystal cavity.
Multiple-beam interaction generates additional radial intensity lines
for the nine coplanar diffractions. Lines L1–L9 are related to the
nine coplanar diffractions C1–C9, step width in h and
v :0.003°, counting time: 1 s.
FIG. 7. The energy E scan of the forward-transmitted 000
beam at E=9 meV of a the thin two-plate 70/100 crystal, b
the thick two-plate 100/150 crystal, and c an 8-plate 25/150
crystal. The step width was 0.02 meV. The crystals were kept at
room temperature with fluctuation less than 0.1 °C.
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The fringe spacing, namely the Ed, of the thin 70/100
crystal is about 3.60 meV, in agreement with the calculated
value 3.65 meV from the relation Ed=hc /2d. Similarly, the
observed Ed values, 2.51 meV and 3.83 meV, for the thick
100/150 and the 8-plate 25/150 crystals are close to the
theoretical 2.48 and 3.54 meV, respectively. These are also
consistent with the calculations based on the dynamical
theory.10,11,14,18 For the thin 70/100 cavity, E
=0.36 meV is smaller than Ed=3.60 meV 2. The spectral
width =1.60 meV of fringes gives the finesse1,2,11 F
=Ed /=2.3, which is less than the designed value F=4.0
for giving the best visibility of interference fringes due to
the real experimental situation, such as crystal surface rough-
ness and inclination, and small lattice distortion resulting
from the sample treatment and temperature effect.9,11,18 Since
the normal incidence geometry was adopted for x-ray reso-
nator experiment, surface roughness may have less effects on
the finesse than lattice distortion.
V. DISCUSSION ON COHERENCE FOR DIFFRACTION
EXPERIMENTS
Based on the criteria for coherence mentioned, we ana-
lyze our previous two experiments, attempting to observe
cavity resonance fringes: i with high energy resolution
E=0.5 meV at E=25.884 509 keV, E /E=210−8 but a
large gap dg=1 mm,dc=4 mm silicon crystal in a 12-beam
diffraction geometry, 000 880 8¯ 0 8 8 16 8 8¯ 8 16 0
16 16 0 0 16 8¯ 8 0 8 8 16 0 16 0 8¯ 16 8 8 0 8; ii
with very low energy resolution E=969 meV at E
=9.687 12 keV, E /E=10−4 for very large gap dg=50 mm
and dc=3 mm silicon crystal in a 6-beam geometry: 0 0 0
2 2 4¯ 4 4 4¯6 6 0 4 4 4 2 2 4. In both experiments,
resonance interference fringes were not observed. Figure 8
shows an energy scan of the 8 8 16¯  reflected beam of ex-
periment i.
The experimental conditions for Fig. 8 are E
=0.5 meV
Ed=0.1 meV, E=0.5 meV=5 meV,
 =5.0 meV
Ed=0.1 meV, t=1.3 ps tf /2
=3.18 ps, and lL =1.2 mm2d=12 mm. Criteria
2–6 are not satisfied. The experimental conditions of ex-
periment ii are much worse than that of experiment i.
This result indicates that both the energy resolution and gap
distance play a very important role in unraveling the cavity
fringes, i.e., to satisfy the criteria 2–6.
A. Temporal coherence
The conditions, 5 and 6, are related to the required
temporal coherence for observing cavity resonance. If the
time tf for x-ray photons traveling between the two crystal
plates is much shorter than the coherent time t, there will
be many chances for the beams reflected back and forth to
interact coherently with the incident transmitted beam inside
the cavity, thus leading to intensity maxima and minima for
the reflectivity and transmissivity. Moreover, in Eq. 6, for
large E /E, the longitudinal coherent length is small, which
is equivalent to having a wider spectral incident beam. Under
such conditions, resonance fringes due to cavity effects may
not be observed unless the small pulse width in time of the
incident beam remains greater than the circulation time tf. In
other words, use of cavities with even smaller effective gaps
is necessary.
B. Finesse
The finesse of a resonator, indicating the number of back-
and-forth reflections in a cavity, depends on the reflectivity
of the crystal plates acting as mirrors. That the finesse of the
cavities used is as low as 2.3 means the x-ray photons are
reflected back and forth nearly 2.3 times between the crystal
plates. This number seems to relate to the longitudinal coher-
ence length with respect to the effective gap distance. The
finesse can be improved by increasing the reflectivity of the
back diffraction of the crystal used. For silicon crystals, in-
crease in crystal thickness and proper choice of highly re-
flecting atomic planes can be useful. However, the overall
reflectivity of silicon is still worse than that of sapphire16 and
diamond. The only advantage of using silicon for observing
cavity resonance fringes is the possibility of employing mod-
ern lithographic techniques for preparing micrometer size
crystal cavities. If a monolithic multiplate diamond or sap-
phire crystal with micron size gaps and thicknesses could be
prepared, then better crystal resonators could be used to ob-
serve resonance interference fringes with a high finesse.
VI. CONCLUSION
The diffraction experiments from two-plate and eight-
plate crystal cavities of reflectivity R0.5 and finesse F
2.3 reported here satisfy all the criteria given in Eqs.
2–7. The experiments unambiguously show in Figs. 5–7
resonance fringes not only within the energy gap in energy
scan but also within the total reflection region in momentum
scans  scans of the fundamental peak dip. These are
analogous to that in an optical Fabry-Pérot resonator, though
the finesse is as low as 2.3. Moreover, the presented criteria
for observing cavity resonance fringes at normal incidence
geometry are a useful guide for the direct observation of
cavity resonance fringes.
FIG. 8. The energy scan of the reflected beam 8 8 16¯  in the
12-beam case at the energy 25.884 509 keV crystal gap: 1 mm,
step: E=0.2188 meV, beam divergence: 1.5 arc sec.
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Different back diffraction can be used for different photon
energies. For much higher energies, the number of accompa-
nied multiple diffraction increases. This may complicate the
interference patters. However, slight angle tuning of the crys-
tal cavity from the multiple-beam positions can avoid the
occurrence of multiple diffraction and yet remain the reso-
nance condition. For lower energies, the requirement on the
energy resolution of the incident beam becomes more criti-
cal. A better designed monochromator may be necessary.
Although there is no laser medium available now for x
rays and  rays, many investigations on the possibility of
using multilevel nuclear transitions for a -ray laser have
been pursued see, for example, Ref. 23 and references
therein. Also the energy range of our experiments lies near
the -ray regime. The result reported here may be interesting
to researchers working on the -ray laser graser.24,25 Fur-
thermore, improved crystal cavities of the present type with
better finesse might be useful for the development toward
hard x-ray or -ray lasers, if suitable lasing materials23–25
could be developed.
In conclusion, we have shown the details of the diffrac-
tion experiments which led to the observation of cavity reso-
nance fringes in energy and angle scans in silicon crystal
cavities of reflectivity R0.5 and finesse F2.3 for hard x
rays near  rays. We have also discussed in detail the re-
quired conditions, the criteria 2–7 some are equivalent to
others, for observing cavity resonance fringes in a normal
incidence geometry with respect to synchrotron light source.
Under these conditions, smearing out of interference fringes
is minimized for x-ray photons in the cavity. The quasicoher-
ent and highly monochromatic x rays generated from the
resonator provide new opportunities for x-ray optics, spec-
troscopy, and microscopy.8,14–16,20,22
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